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3rd Row: Peter Madden, David Anderson, David Mead, Michael Riepon, Greg Eastment, Alan Stewart, Ian Ross, Michael Vesey, Wayne Carlson, Richard Rose, Gordon Newton, Dennis Darke, John Avery, Stephen Richards

2nd Row: Kim Hamilton, Kaye Switzer, Debbie Green, Kerry Morgan, Angela Cheshire, Wendy Truer, Cheryl Rogan, Judy Johnson, Debbie Shearman, Jan Schafer, Jenny Inskip, Jeanette Bultitude, Ann Purnell

Front Row: Linda Bates, Barbara Pepper, Lindy Poynter, Tracy Stewart, Sue Tunstead, Mr. J. Marr, Vicki Thompson, Rosemary Watters, Bronwyn Hinwood, Debbie Hicks, Jane Zeitsch